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RICHMOND CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
SUNDAY 9th SEPTEMBER
PUPPY DOG
1st Moss & Tobin’s Davigtor Rough and Tumble. Very nice shaped O/W puppy. Lovely head and
expression.Good bone and feet. And nice tail. A bit loose in front action at this stage.
2nd Siddle & Oddie's Wilchrimane Igoyongo aty Riowood. Not so matured as the class winner but a quality
puppy that only needs time. Nice head front and quarters. Nice bone and feet. Moves well with good tail
carriage.
3rd Perkin's Kanix Fate of Brent.
JUNIOR DOG
1st Smith's Fydal Ace. Young dog with very nice outline. A bit loose in elbow for the moment. Nice head
good bone and feet. Nice quarters. Would prefer a different tail carriage. Moved well.
2nd O'Driscoll's Gatarry Moonlight Flit to Fowington. Nice headed dog. Very nice shape, excellent quarters
and topline. Moved well using his nice tail. His front feet and pasterns were against him.
3rd Westaway's Crookrise Challenger.
YEARLING DOG
1st Macmanus' Luneville Harvest Moon. B/W dog with well balanced head. Nice bone and feet and
beautiful lines. Excellent movement have preferred a lower tail carriage.
2nd Woods' Wilchrimane Lets Boogie at Penbro. Well balanced dog. Good topline and quarters. Nice bone
and feet. And very good movement well balanced head but not so good expression as the class winner.
3rd Davies & Watkins' Moulou Mistrel At Hookwood
POST GRADUATE DOG
1st Barker's Flinthill Chocolate Thyme. High quality L/W dog shown in top condition. Nice Pointer type.
Well balanced head excellent bone and feet excellent tail. Full of Pointer character, a super moving dog
using his tail like a Pointer should do a good example to illustrate the standard. DCC and BOB.
2nd Theobald's Tycarreg Strangly Familyr. Another top class dog.also shown in top condition. A lovely head
and eye. True Pointer expression. Beautiful bone and feet great depth of brisket. Nice front and quarters,
excellent topline and good tail carriage, excellent movement RDCC.
3rd Moss & Granthams Kiswahill Quantum of Solace at Kingspoint.
LIMIT DOG
1st Fox's Tenshilling I get around to Dappleline. Nice headed dog, beautiful lines. Good front and very nice
quarters. Should put more energy on his movement. Would prefer a different tail carriage.
2ndPavey & Evans Joneva Diamond in the Rough. Well balanced head. Excellent topline shoulders and
neck. Good ribcage. Moved well. Wanted a bit more on the leg and different tail.
3rd Tait's Moordale Beach Comber.
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OPEN DOG
1st Drake's ShCh Clamerkin Crystal Mountain. A great head and expression. Full of type. Beautiful eye
colour and Shape. Good depth of brisket and nice tail, would prefer a better length of upper arm. Would
like more drive in front action but the quality of his head and beautiful eye and expression made all the
difference. Very close to my CC and RCC winners.
2nd Blackburn-Bennett's ShCh Kiswahill Martin at Kanix. Another quality dog with nice outline. Well
balanced on the leg. Nice front. Good shoulders and neck and great mover. Despite his good head I
preferred the class winner on this particular point.
3rd O'Neil’s Hurwyn Some Might Say.
PUPPY BITCH
1st Dyer’s Sharnphilly Juici Culture Lovely L/W puppy bitch. Nice feminine head with good length of
foreface. Nice eye and expression. Excellent shoulders and neck. Good length of upper arm. Nice bone and
feet. Strong quarters and excellent movement to be critical on her only had preferred a different tail. BP.
2nd Backler’s Kanix Find The Dream. Not so well balanced on the head as the class winner but sure she'll
improve. Only needs time. Nice shape, good front and quarters. Good neck. Moves well.
3rd Walkling, Moss & Grantham's Walanpay Sun dancer at Kingspoint.
JUNIOR BITCH
1st Hall's Gatarry New Moon. A top class young bitch who only needs time to finnish the picture. A super
head and expression and an excellent bee sting tail seldom seen nowadays, excellent movement tail
carriage and tail action.
2nd Smith's Fydal Ava. Another beautiful bitch. Very close to my class winner. Nice head good. Shoulders
and neck. Excellent topline and front assembly. Good tail and good movement.
3rd Masson's Haramander Hot Topic.
YEARLING BITCH
1st O'Neil’s Tenshilling Viva Las Vegas. Very well constructed female. Nice overall balance. Good head and
Shoulders nice front and quarters. Good tail and ribcage moves well.
2nd Rankine's Tenshilling Rags to Riches at Fyldfair. Litter sister to my class winner. Very similar type but
preferred the Topline of the winning bitch.
3rd Wilchrimane Lets Dance at Penbro.
POST GRADUATE BITCH
1st Moss & Tobin’s Davigtor Tiara. Very nice type. Well balanced head and true pointer expression. Good
length of foreface. Nice lines. Good bone and feet. Would like a little more temperament.
2nd Wilson's Bonnygate Lady Annie. Feminine. Very well balanced. Nice head. Good topline good feet. And
tail moves well.
3rd Perren's Hookhood Top Knot at Mistin.
LIMIT BITCH
1st Perkin's Luneville Honey Moon at Brent. Excellent head. Very nice type. Nice expression. Excellent bee
sting tail. Nice bone and feet. Excellent movement. Would prefer a better length of Upper arm and a little
more depth of brisket. Pity didn't use the tail so well during the challenge. RCC.
2nd O'Neil’s Tenshilling Do It Again. Another nice female. Well balanced head. Excellent front assembly.
Good shoulders and neck. Excellent quarters, moves well but had preferred a shorter back.
3rd Nicholls’ Lokmadi Frances Partridge at Stonesview.
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OPEN BITCH
1st Naden's Wychwood Mid Somer Dream. Excels in balance. Beautiful lines and construction. Lovely head.
Nice bone and feet. Excellent shoulders and neck, a bit loose in front action but excellent in profile
movement. Excellent tail carriage and tail wagging. To be critical on her would prefer the tail to be shorter.
BCC.
2nd Andrews and Ledger's Multi Ch Aurichalcum Miss Tified Ledgands. Quality female shown in top
condition. Nice head. Excellent bone and feet. Good ribcage and quarters. Excellent movement. Would
prefer a different croup. Very close to my CC and RCC winners.
3rd Blackburn-Bennett’s ShCh Kanix Beatrice
Rui Oliveira - judge
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